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NEfSTYLESTREETCLEANING-

A SUCCESSFUL DEMONSTRATION
0V ttlOU PRESSURE FLUSIIER9i-

lnleker Better and More EooQomlefcl

WorK Hone by Compressed Air Water
SprmUlrri Which Dr iVoodbnry Hope
to IntroUace Some Work by Gaiolene

Experiments were made at Thirtythird
street and Madison nvcnuo nt B oclock
yesterday morning with tho street flush-

ing apparatus which Commissioner
Woodbury of tho Street Cleaning Depart
ment has beet Investigating for some
time paRt with the view to getting tho
best apparatus for this purpose Besides
Dr Woodbury there were present at tho
tests Dr Darlington president of tho Health
Board Commissioner Oakley of tho Depart
ment of Water Supply Capt Gibson Deputy
Street Cleaning Commissioner and other
persona moro or less directly Interested
In the result of tho experiments

Tho machines tested were of the type
that has come Into general uso in St Louis
and that has boon In limited operation In

New York for some time There are two
varieties of the apparatus One looks like
an ordinary street sprinkler except that its
tank is of strong boiler Iron and the jets
of water It throws ore aligned diagonally
to the front and rear of tho vehicle

The vital feature of this machine It that
tho water In the reservoir U under a much
higher pressure than that of the ordinary
sprinkler This pressure Is obtained by
forcing tho water Into the tank from tho

bottom with the pressure from tho street
thus forming at the top of tho

tank a compressed air cushion which Is
powerful In proportion to tho force of the
hydrant from which the tank is filled

In the larger typo of machine there Is on
the vehicle in addition to the water tank
a gasolene engine which forces air Into the

reservoir above the tank water line thus
making compressed air force much greater
than that obtained from the mere hydrant

In yesterdays experiments only the
were as large

power pressure apparatus when It arrived
on scene was be out of order
Tho air could not b worked

The smaller machines were run up and
down the block In Madison avenue

and streets
HAveral times and over a of the long
block between Firth and Madison avenues
The machines although operating under

a hydrant pressure
drove on the asphalt

water into the sewer catch basins leavln
the street surface fresh clean and COO
The ordinary wagon merely

wet with
It also disintegrates a deal of the
surface Utter when it dries out
becomes dust of a more or loss unsanitary
character to be blown into open
undtho lungs of

There was demonstrated to bo a con
clderable in time and water expendi-
ture in flushing with the as
compared flushing with the ordinary

With the hose 12 minutes and 7S gallons
of water were consumed in flushing a
block while with the street machine
operated at a of 31 pounds
a was thoroughly flushed and
in ten a consumption of ill

of water the also
covering the minutes occupied in i

the charging I

the tanks
In experiments previously made with

the high pressure five blocks
wore at the rate of
1 minute 24 seconds per block not includ

the time of making the hydrant con-

nections and
block was cleaned the high

hi SK minutes

e
pressure

an

into the sewers might be moro ex-
pensive to remove from than from

street Itself He had not taken into
consideration however as Commissioner
Woodbury explained that practically all

street
basins and that the Street Cleaning De-
partment removed all such matter
from the basins and even sometimes cleans
the basins themselves

Dr Darlington raised the question as
to the the the

cleaner He was informed
however that it was no noisier than the
ordinary automobile There are

of tho smaller low
machines now in use by tho

ten in Manhattan and threo Brooklyn
Those in Manhattan are operated in Fifth
and Sixth avenues and in way Twenty
third and Fourteenth streets are

used between 1 and 5 oclock in the
morning There will be further experi-
ments the high ma
chine as soon as can be repaired

Commissioner me that
we have an abundant water for

this summer sold Com-
missioner Woodbury and we expect

COMANCtlE TOWS APACHE IX

Propeller or Outward Bound Clyde Uner
Disabled by Wreckaie

The Clyde Line steamship Apache which
sailed on Tuesday afternoon for Charleston
and Jacksonville with mdre than her usual
summer contingent of passengers returned
to port yesterday afternoon in tow of her
sister ship the Comanche which picked
her up off Atlantic City at 5 oclock yester-
day morning The sea was like a mill-
pond when the Apache at midnight on
Tuesday going at about IS knots ran
on a bit of submerged wreckage which
damaged her propeller TLere was a
shock that woke most of tne passengers
aDd the ship came to a dead stop Steam
was shut off instantly and no damage was
done by the racing of the engine

Some of tho passengers came out on
deck IUd wanted to know what had happen-
ed but were not able to loam

the himself did not know
positively although ho might have made
a engineer
round that the propeller shaft been
broken and correctly that

manganese propeller

The anchor right in the
track of the Comanche knew
was due to bo after daylight
The Comanohe appeared on
Stt oclock and on hour sho had the
disabled Apache in tow heading for New
York

of the all of whom
had been told that they were not in the least
danger and had to their berths

wake again until the Apache was
Imost within Hook The

Comaneho crippled sister inside

Her passengers remained on board last
resume their voyage In

Comanohe which will soil The

She probably will miss only one

BIDS 963000 TOO HIGH

lowest Prlec for New Police Headquarter
is itsooo

Bids for the new Police Headquarters
on the site ot the old Centre Market Centre
and Broomo streets were opened yester
day by Police Commissioner MoAdoo The
Board of Estimate and Apportionment

lo architects costs The bids ranged from
P to 11317000
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a a ROGERS ai ea BAIL
Two Director of BleBHwad tl S CS AB

Tim Bnrrendcr Tontay-

II H Rogers president of the Rlohmoa
Light and Railroad Company for w-

1arreat on a charge of manslaughter
was issued on Tuesday a Coroner1

jury having found him and hla director
responsible for the death x f Edgar J Cole-

man a lineman who It U alleged wai klllo-

by an Improperly Insulated wlro belong-

ing to tho company surrendered volun-

tarily early yesterday morning to Coronei
Schaefer before the warrant was served

Henry Jj Soheuerman of the firm ol

Hoadloy Latitcrbach Johnson Mr
ItogeruM attorneys after arranging for
reloaBo of their client on ball produced him
at Coroner Schaefera homo In Castletoi
Corners Htaten Island R little after mid
night last night A ball bond for 1000 woj
drawn up and Mr Rogers was released
The warrant for Ills arrest was withdrawn
before the detective who had It had found
thp president Yesterday tho ball bond
was signed and sworn Walter Jennings
guaranteeing with a house and lands at
Cold Spring Harbor L I that Mr Rogers
will appear before the Grand Jury In Oc
tober

Ball bonds also have been prepared for
two directors of the company William It
Bull and Walter Oakman and the lawyers
havo promised to produce them to ay
John Is In
Europe and is not back unUl
fall remaining director B Somers

Is out of the city and Is said to be so

Tho rather of Coleman the lineman who
was killed who lives In Pa
han retained Van Slyke

for damages

HOLLAND AIRSHIP
Submarine Inventor IUi Machine Us

Think Will Let lan Fly

John Holland of submcHne boat fame
la tho Inventor of a flying machine patent
applied for which has been built at the
machine shop of George White 24

Morris street Jersey City The differ-

ent parts of the airship excepting the
wings are practically complete and as soon
as Mr Holland decides concerning the
superiority of bamboo over steel or vice
versa for the framework of the vings a
test of the machines power to tty will be
made on Haokensack Meadows The In-

ventor has been trying to solve the prob
lem of aerial navigation since 1863

Tho airship when complete will weigh
twentyfive pounds All its parts except-
ing the wings will bo made of aluminum
There will bo two sets of wings each ten
feet long

The machine it is said will be operated
on the aeroplane principle Mr Holland
is not working on tho old theory that the
power of a bird to lift its body oomes from

hasnt
in its wings to lift onetwentieth

of Its weight A man has strength enough
in his arms legs to do all a
does providing can be supplied with the

moans of

will not discuss the details
of his machine now

PICNIC CROWD SAW HIM DROW

Toanf Man Went Into Water Overheated
After Baseball Game

Snqjvr Hitxa N J July 20 In plain
sight of a crowd of picnic bathers and while
some were endeavoringto eave him Robert
Frick 22 years old of 108 West street East
Orange was drowned in Brlants pond
near this place this afternoon

The young man was on the annual plo
nio of the Elmwood Avenue Methodist
Sunday school of East Orange and had
gone hi bathing in on overheated condition
after playing baseball in a field near the
pond He had been In tho water only a
short time when he was sebed with cramps
He cried for aid and though one of his com-

panions got hold of his hand it slipped
and the man

sank The body was recovered
Hurt a chauffeur employed by

J p Shannon of Madlon was to
the lake the mea of crowd When
he round that a doctor was needed he drove
his car to Millburn at a mile a minute speed
and Dr DE English Dr
worked over Frick not

The young mans father mother two
sitters a cousin were present when the

was recovered
Young Friok was a boss plumber The

put an end to the

F P MCALL REPORTED REWED

Bride of Sardine Trust Head Two Month
Divorced Said to Bo a Ml Smith
Tho Brooklyn Eagle yesterday announced

from an apparently reliable source that
Francis P McCall president of tha Ameri
can Key Can Company and vicepresident
of the Sardine Trust was married on July 4

to Miss Mildred Smith The ceremony U

said to hove boon performed at the country
homo of Mr McCall at Stone Hidgo Ulster
county N Y

It was only two months ago that society
circles In the Bedford district in Brooklyn
received a surprise over the announce-
ment that Mr McCall had been granted
a decree of divorce from his wife by Judge
Chetlain of the Superior Court Chicago on
the ground of

who with her four daugh

residence at 1071 street was granted
a alimony and also

tho custody Although
Mr been absent in
for a of years it supposed
that his business Interns alone
from his home and there was no
knowledge of domesUo trouble until the
divorce was granted

Mrs MoCall and are in
the country and no confirmation of Mr

second marriage could
be obtained last night

SLOCV1U FIRE MOST PECULIAR

Pilot Va Woert Agrees Wltn C mmander
Window a foils Spread

The Federal commission which began
a Slocum inquiry of its own on Tuesday
continued its session yesterday at the

Building Peter Van Woert pilot of tho
General Slocum for thirteen years said he
examined tho preservers at the
opening of the season and threw away
forty or fifty that he considered bad

Docsn it strike you as peculiar asked
Commander Winslow of the commission
that a fire could break out and begin to I

burn furiously before the captain knew
it

Y s most said the pilot I I

dont know how It happened I

Were in he was

by himself told tho captain
was a flro on board

Ill swear there wasnt any such mes-
sage was the reply

Fear Van Bandel It Drowned
Henry Van whoso home is in

Cleveland but who has been boarding
at 123d street and Eighth avenuawhile con
ducting candy kitchen at
Fort George has been missing elnoe last
Monday and his friends believe him

On that day ha saked for the best
plaos to afrta was told to o to IWth
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Smart Summer Suits
Way Under Price

J2 15 Suits We offer 600 distinctive and carefully
tailored summer suits for men the remain

reduced to dci of our 12 and 15 unC8 including blue
tfQ CA light colored cassimeres and
i V cheviots all now reduced to 950

J82u Stilts Involved in this sale are goo summer suits
that formerly sold as high as 20 rich

reduced to blue and blade serges unfinished worsteds
J and light colored thin worsteds All made

tailoring that distinguish Vogel Bros gar
ments from the ordinary ready to wear
kind All reduced to 1450

I

I

I

I

S 14 5 with those characteristic touches or fine

Ioqtltt-
14 Sr J1
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furniture Sale

Our AnnuaJ Clearance
Sate of Furniture continues
during the week at Reduc
tions of

25 to 50
off our regular prices

We would direct special
attention to our very exten
sive assortment of

Chiffoniers
and Bureaus

Mahogany
Birdseye Maple

Birch
Quartered Oak

White Enamel

Lord Taylor
Broadway and Twentieth street

and Firth Avenue

ROSE SHOOK CAPTAIN TIGHE

MERCER ST RAIDER GETS VO
COMFORT IX COURT

lie Wants ta Man a Poolr m Bar Tlibe
Wants to Is No Crime Says Flammer
Bavarian Club PrUoner Let Go In-

Hplte of CoropleUnea of Ute Raid

Capt TIghe of the Meroer street polios
station has been waging war for the last
two months against Morris Rose who be
asserts is trying to run a poolroom at 48
East Tenth street In the Jefferson Market
polios court yesterday he aoous d ROB of
having seized him by the lapels of tho coat
and shaken him violently when he attempted
to enter the place on Monday with former
Coroner Bausch This in Capt Tigbes
opinion constituted an assault and he was
crestfallen when Magistrate Flammer dis-
missed Rose

Capt Tighe told the Magistrate that two
months ago he received Information that
Rose intended to open a poolroom Ho
told Mrs Rose that her husband would
not be allowed to open up anywhere in his
precinct but the furnishing of tho
went on Then the captain stationed police-
men In front of the place and he has kept
them there ever since in of several
reverses at the hands of the City Magistrates

I saw Mr Bausch going
Monday afternoon he said to Magistrate
Flammer and I started to go In with him
This mnn Rosa grabbed me by the lapel
of the ooat and shook me shouting out
all the time 8hut the door Shut the doorl
Now I make a awom affidavit that Roso has

me In the performance of
my duty

Why should you want to get inside the
mans house asked the Magistrate

I know ho 1s running or wants to run
a coolroom replied the captain

Wants tol Thats no crime Magis-
trate said But do moan to Mil ina
that with peopla going in and out all the
tlma you cant manage to get oas polloe
man

Your Honor only people who are
known can in

It Is Incomprehensible to ma said
Magistrate one policeman

by with others course

you cant do anything
go calm and col-

lected The Charter me
investigate wherever I have reason to
believe is anything illegal being
done

Well can prove that there wag any
gambling going on day you say you
were

No
Case dismissed said the Magistrate

The ten
la his raid on the Bavarian Social

Club at 137 street on Tuesday
wore arraigned In tho same court
in One of the alleged pro-
prietors William Kocher and

ylgllllllTO W UA OTJUaUUU
Theodore Sohwarke who

is the chief proprietor of the place
and the five other all said to

of Bchwarke were held in 11000
bail for examination on Friday

I thought I enough
to hold them all en said
consider U the most complete Rid in the
htotory of the city

Elm Mrect U Be a treet Again
Acting Chief Engineer Rice of the Rapid

Transit Commission formally turned over
Elm street to tha city yesterday
The subway excavations that thorough-
fare Mod in
materials stored in the street hare been
removed After receiving Mr Rioea oora-
muatoaUon of Highways i-

BoaaMl ordered J
ootntot for PtpaVtac ani ra
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A stout man said yesterday-
its pretty cheeky to talk of

overcoats in sweltering July
Yet he one and so

did several hundred other men
who know a good Fall thing in
Summer

But all sizes still left at this
writing mostly light weight tan
coverts that were 22 to 32

15

The 275 shoe sale marks the
time for money saving

ROGERS PEET COMPANY
M Broadway cor Warren

oppoattc Cttr llau-
H3 Bro r cor nil

and 10 to 1U nil Arfc
120 Broadwar cor d

and M We t Sid St

THREAT OF A SUBWAY STRIKE

LABOR ALLIANCE VOWS IT WILL
CALL ONE OV MONDAY

Ultimatum to McDonald to Bounce Non-

Union Eleotrlolans and Break HI
Agreement Wth Central Federated
Union Radical Unionist Send It

The Building Trades Alliance composed
of the unions who want to restore the old
order under which the unskilled workers
bossed everything met yesterday atPepera
Hall street and Third avenue
to about ordering a general strike
of their Ihey
demanded of John B McDonald on 13
tnat GO per cent of the men employed on
the on the tunnel of
tne Amalgamated Painters and
that be removed
within six days

Most of painters in the
subway belong to Brotherhood of

represented in Uie Central
Federated Union K U has on
agreement with tho Transit con-
tractors to employ members of
the unions affiliated

The Rapid Transit people never turned a
on notification

In the meantime the date of the ultimatum
has and the on It was
announced after yesterdays that
a committee on Mr McDonald
to give him till Monday to do what the

wants These it was said
were Involved Plasterers plumb
ers elooUioal workers marble cutters
stone cutters cement masons

carpenters These it was said will strike
doesnt yield

for and
painters all the unions represented at the

ore In the Union
A strike In the subway would therefore
smash tho agreement tho C F U
and tho contractors

yesterday to George Finger secret
Brotherhood

of Painters which Is In the 0 F U replying

shifts be double time Instead of
single tune Mr Douglas takes the union
to for a demand in view
of fact that members of the brother-
hood have been employed The union will
meet tonight a tomorrow

If a of any kind takes place

cant control Its unions and that an agree-
ment with It Is of no value In oaso a
strike we shall therefore regard the agree
ment as at an end

SEVEN YEARS FOR SILENCE

Palcy Weald Not Tell TTOo Helped Htm-
pob Girl Cashier of MM

David Patey a young Russian Immigrant
went to Sing Sing for seven years yester-
day without telling tho name of his com-
panion who him rob Miss Annie

a cashier for a Broadway cloth-
ier of S25 and
man dragged the girl into a hallway and
took money away from while sho
was on bank

When was convicted a week
Cowing told him that if he told the

sentence

I
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REGAL
VACATION

OXFORDS
Midsummer Regal Oxfords are famous

for their snug ankle fit and positive
absence of gaping Because of
their perfect fit and surpassing style
they are the most comfortable and

most popular ofvacation
Their equal cannot be

found for less than 6 a-

in the

Stores

350

Than arm 144 fittings In tach-
oftht OxfordStyl In HUMft
King Call King Kid King
Patent Leathir Wax Cattf
and EnamcL

Send for Style Booh Mull Orders promptly filled
Also complete line of Oxfords for Women in Russet and other leathers

MH IMlf TOATT OjmWff
77 HEGAfj STOniW SB OF TOESt IV GREATER MEW TORK

NEW yanK crrv-
Conluidt 81

102 Nii au St cor Ann
MS Urotdwav cor Dtiana St-
TU cor 10th fit

Mm bet tn and aoth SI

MEWS STORES
nnooKiAv

7 Pulton St opp St-
Ill Droadnray near Bedford Are

100J Droidwajj bet Oilman SU and WHIoufhb
Ave

Mt Avenue between Ktth and nth StreU
Ills NEWARK N J-

HI Broad St opp Central R of N J
MS Sixth Ave S E cor 2Iat at
100 V ISSta St cor 1th Ave CTTT
187 Broadway between Cortttndt and Llbertr Sts M Newark Ave

WOMENS STORES
NBW YORK

K Broadway cor Diiano St t WKh Street cor 7th Avenue
7M ror 10th St lOTNauau St cor Ann

MS opp Hciald Balldlnc M Avenue S W cor JJ4th Street
S38 Hlith Ave c r JUt St

DroJidway near MM Fifth Are bet 10th 4 1Kb Su
STOKES MARKED WITH A STAB AIIE OrEN KTEMMGS

Colorado is the place for a good
time

Golf fish climb moun
tains by day dance at night

No wonder the weak get strong
and the strong get stronger Its

f all a matter of climate
Two tab a dip vh Rock Idui Spues
Chicago to Colorado Sprlofi sal Dorm
Thro ear terries from St Lou Round-
trip nte I la September je from

lot from St 15
Full fafbnnarioa at tab

sflk
Rock Island

System

VERY SPECIAL SALE N Y STORK ONLY
1000 pair of Cheviot Worsted Flannel Homeipuu and Wool Crash

TROUSERS
About of them Outing trouiers turned up at the bottom

All nice clean fresh rood the regular values of which are 5 6 and 7

A really rood pair of troutero at the price of a poor pair and all right in
the middle of time when an extra adds a lot to the joy of living

SMITH GRAY OX

350

How about bsgging on

at
Hut St NV
Fulton
FlatbtuhAv-
Broadwar at

AvBrooklyn

When you paid us full price for them we didnt give you a bit more
in the way ot tailoring than we will give you during

Our SemiAnnual Remnant Sale
The standard of Arnheira making never changes with the change of

price Just now we are more anxious to get these remnants out of the
way than we are for profit Any suit you fancy 5

Broadway G5L 9th St

foot-

Wear

pair

77 Regal

REGAL
li

43

1141 Jlrrald DUlldlnl
007 rnhlb Avc brl tll nd 30tb

2280 Third Ac S W cor nUh lie
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TUNNEL ITS OWN CAISSON

Mr McBemni New Method Working Wen
Under Uie Harlem

The upper halt of The Bronx end of the
Harlem River subway tunnel has been
completed Tho Manhattan end ot the
tunnel was completed some time ago and
only the lower half of The Bronx end re-

mains to bo finished
This is the tunnel that Contractor MoBean

decided to build top first In the Man
hattanhalf ha a Umber roof on
steel piling and on the con-
structed built his oast iron tunnel On
Tha Bronx end be has used no Umber roof
but built the upper half of the tunnel on
the piling and now makes that serve a
the top of caisson Ho expects to have
the tunnel finished by September

Mr Naylor the engineer In charge took
a party of reporters over the work yester-
day When Mr McBean announced tha
method of construction to bo used on The
Bronx of the tunnel was predicted
that would txj eorious NQ
leaks could bo seen yesterday The
safltfrture to from

dentation Workmen

tho river bottoas Aitreat
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of the mud is disposed of by merelyturning upon it a stream of water underpressure The mud andflows out
As fast as the mud is removed a

Is laid As as the con-crete to all down the lower halt of the tunnelwill txi aMembled laid down upon the con
crete and bolted to the upper

And western sections of tho
under the render of thenew Harlem River a fewfeet remain to be excavated between theeastern bore end of the tunnel and thesubway in The Bronx

Prof William H Burr of Columbia Unlw Uy recently appointed a member ofthe has saidthat Mr McBoana method of
would be feasible the North or EastRivers It Is regarded on and less

method whichwas employed In the North River tunnelIt is

Al Adam sHUl Fight f r fterdom
Supreme Court Justice Koonh In

yesterday heard additional argu
ment In Al to out of

Bis counsel argued that
his commitment was illegal as
would expire la the Adam wan

April 37113 Wen year aad
Blue Keogh t tk-
papani aa4 resetTud

Tho eastern
tunnel
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Star CtoM at 5 P

Cheviot sScarfa 25
These are the prettiest

coolest sort of
particularly when

worn with dark coats and
colored shirts

Made of fine white cheviot
with white figures or stripes
Designed to sell at 60o each
Today twelve hundred to
sell at just iatf 25o each

Ninth street Elevator Counter

Mens Socks 25
From 38 and 50

Every pair of those fine

Cotton and Lisle Thread
Socks comes from our regu-

lar thisseosons stock at the
higher prices Now a third
to onehalf less

Imported fast black lisle
thread embroidered fronts
or openwork anti white or
colored silk clocks

Gray lisle thread embroid-
ered fronts or cardinal blue
or graymixed lisle

Fast black cotton white
or colored clocks

Ninth street alsls

An Unusual
Ship News Item

Prices on the famous St
Lawrence River Skiffs con-

ceded to be the best boats of
their kind have always been
stiffly maintained

It is therefore a novel de-

parture due to peculiar bus
iness reasons for us to bo
allowed to break the price
ever so little This the
makers the foll-
ow Spar and Boat Co have
permitted us to do and the
reductions on these fine boat
are as considerable they
are unexpected and welcome

Si Lawrence River
Skiffs

Qnd J Keels atoms and frames
of oak white cedar planking flnUVmrf

natural color with best spar varnish
Copperriveted and nailed through-
out complete with polished brass fit
tings and two pairs of straightblade
oars leathered and coppertipped

10 feot 00 from ITS
17 feefr70 from 85

18 feet 75 from 00

18 feetlOO from 120

with sailing outfit
Grade 3 Same as grade 3 in gen

eral construction but with gal
vanized iron trimmings and hull
painted out ono
pair straightblade oars

IS feet 40 front 45

18 feet from ISO

17 foetM from 55

18 feetS2 front 5750
Basement

i

JOHN WANAMAKEIL-
Frm rlr A T Stewart C

Broadway 4th 0th uid loth it

Sale of 400

Bathing Suits
made by Brooklyn Knitting Co I

450 5 H W50 vdoe
now 300

Also a Sate of

Beach Robes
special at 200

Three Cor ISthSt
BROADWAY Cor Gaul SU

Store Near

POLICEMAN CAMERONS DEATH

naanotI Belief for WWow Otrttr
Action Commended

Police Commissioner MoAdoo gave out

eron by Policeman John J
at Park Corona

circumstances of tho
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